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vaping products after the cigarette alter- death an
native was linked to at least two deaths
in the state.
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Homeless
camp
cleanups
next month
Police to be on standby
to assist those displaced
Jonathan Bach Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

More Salem homeless camp sweeps
will come in early October. Officials
have posted notifications in the areas
of Wallace Marine Park, Costco Wholesale and the corner of 35th Place NE
and Fisher Road NE.
State officials plan to clear the
camps Oct. 7-9, though schedules for
each location were not available, said
Oregon Department of Transportation
spokeswoman Angela Beers Seydel.
Officials informed the homeless of
the cleanups by posting notifications
See CAMPS, Page 2A

Police: Meth
smuggled
in bra mixed
in bean dip

Pump

Epiranio Ramirez, of Salem, lay

patch for HarvestFest at E.Z. Or

all of October. PHOTOS BY ANNA REED /

Whitney Woodworth
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A Jefferson deli worker with a history of drug possession and dealing
charges was being held on $500,000
bail Friday after being accused of poisoning her co-worker with a methamphetamine-infused bean dip.
Video footage taken from the Jefferson Thriftway on Old Pacific Highway
shows Cassandra Medina-Hernandez,
38, of Albany, in the back of the store on
Sept. 9 removing something from her
bra then going behind the microwave
area.
She then leaned her face down toward the counter, stood up and wiped
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Camps
Continued from Page 1A

Sept. 24, she said, after complaints came in about the
camps. The homeless are believed to have established
about a dozen camps across the three areas, Beers Seydel said.
Jimmy Jones, executive director of the Mid-Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, said about
15 people live at the Wallace Marine Park camp. He
wasn’t sure how many lived at the other camps. “We
have plans to visit those areas with outreach teams
next week,” Jones said.
When officials clear homeless camps, people living
there are typically forced to leave. In the past, transportation officials have held onto belongings at a
maintenance facility in southeast Salem so the homeless have time to collect them.
However, when local officials cleared a homeless
camp of about 15 to 30 people under the Marion Street
bridge early this year, city workers hauled away about
16 dump trucks’ worth of garbage. Both police and social services providers were present at that sweep.
ODOT is supposed to coordinate cleanups with advocates after a 2018 camp cleanup came just before an
annual point-in-time count to tally the region’s homeless. Clearing the camps at the time made “it difficult
for homeless service providers to complete an accurate count,” then-ODOT Director Matthew Garrett told
agency workers in a memo.
Agency spokesman Lou Torres notified the Community Action Agency of the October cleanups, Beers
Seydel said.
“We are responsible for the maintenance of ODOT
property on behalf of the citizens of Oregon,” Beers
Seydel said. “Maintenance activities such as mowing,
road repair, culvert cleaning, trash cleanup, and property cleanups have to be balanced with the resources
available to do the work and are scheduled accordingly.”
The sweeps come after recent homeless camp
cleanups at Minto-Brown Island Park, in downtown
Salem and on private property near Wallace Marine
Park.

Meth
Continued from Page 1A

fist to the preparation table in the deli.
According to a probable cause statement, MedinaHernandez placed whatever was in her bra into a paper
tray and began dishing up bean dip that was cooking on
the stove.
Medina-Hernandez was arrested
Wednesday on charges of unlawful delivery of methamphetamine, recklessly
endangering another person and causing another person to ingest a controlled
substance.
Video shows the victim walking over,
Medinaand Medina-Hernandez allowing her to
Hernandez
eat from the paper tray. Medina-Hernandez and another co-worker also took bites of the
suspected meth-laced bean dip.
According to a witness, Medina-Hernandez and the
second co-worker knew they were eating meth, but the
victim’s consumption “was an accident.”
Later that day, the assistant store manager contacted police to report that her daughter, a lead employee at
the store, had unknowingly eaten food containing
meth. She told the dispatcher her daughter was at the
Santiam Hospital emergency room receiving treatment.
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of her
employees approached her and told her Medina-Hernandez and an-

The remnants of a camp of a homeless person who died earlier this year sits unattended in Wallace Marine
Park in Salem, Oregon, on Friday, Aug. 9, 2019. CONNOR RADNOVICH / STATESMAN JOURNAL FILE

A group in the homeless camp in Wallace Marine
Park along Highway 22 had reportedly threatened to
fight anyone who encroached on that camp, according
to an early September email exchange between two
City of Salem officials. The group’s self-proclaimed
leader was said to have encouraged people in the camp
to vandalize the property and brandished a gun.
Beers Seydel referred questions about the possible
threat to the Salem Police Department, which has said
officers would help ODOT officials if they go into that
area.
“We did go out to that area to conduct some followup, but we found nothing to substantiate the claim,”

Salem police Lt. Treven Upkes said Friday. “We will not
be taking any special officer safety precautions if we
assist ODOT.”
Salem police usually stand by when they assist
ODOT in case there’s a disturbance, he said. They can
arrest those who refuse to leave but can also help connect the homeless with services, he said.
More than 1,450 homeless individuals were believed to live in Marion and Polk counties, as of the latest available estimates.
Contact reporter Jonathan Bach by email at
jbach@statesmanjournal.com or by phone at 503-3996714. Follow him on Twitter at @jonathanmbach.

thought it tasted good.
“When she was at home, she was eating and thought
one of the bites she ate tasted odd but she did not think
anything of it,” according to the statement.
Soon, she returned to the store and began feeling
“weird,” sick to her stomach and unsteady on her feet.
Her mother took her to the hospital.

When deputies contacted Medina-Hernandez, she
agreed to turn herself in but never showed up. A few
days later, her probation officer called deputies and told
them Medina-Hernandez was at her office. She was arrested and taken to Marion County jail.
Marion County Sheriff ’s Office officials said Jefferson Thriftway managers cooperated with investigators
after learning about the allegations.
At this time, there is no reason to believe customers
of the business were served contaminated food, sheriff ’s officials said.

Eating meth holds addiction risk
According to the National Institute of Drug Abuse,
meth can be snorted, smoked, injected and eaten.
“The preferred method of using the drug varies by
geographical region and has changed over time,” institute officials said.
Oral injection of meth produces effects within 15 to
20 minutes and typically last longer. Snorting and eating the drug creates a rush and feeling of euphoria followed by a crash in dopamine, making the drug highly
addictive.
Short-term effects may include a decreased appetite, rapid heartbeat, decreased fatigue, increased
blood pressure and increased respiration. Hyperthermia and convulsions may occur during a meth overdose
and can result in death.
Long-term use is associated with addiction, psychosis, paranoia, several dental problems — also known as
“meth mouth” — and memory loss.
The victim said she had never used methamphetamine before and was not taking any medications containing amphetamines.
Hospital staff gave her calming medications and administered a urine test, which was was positive for

Suspect has drug, robbery convictions
Medina-Hernandez has an extensive history of drug,
theft and assault arrests tracing back to 2005. She was
arrested for dealing methamphetamine, possessing
methamphetamine, identity theft and endangering the
welfare of a child in 2007 and 2008.
In 2015, Medina-Hernandez was convicted of
fourth-degree assault and robbery in Linn County and
fourth-degree assault and robbery in Lane County. She
was sentenced to just over four years in prison.
At the time of her most recent arrest, Medina-Hernandez was still on post-prison supervision.
Marion County prosecutors filed a notice with the
court citing Medina-Hernandez’s persistent involvement in crime and lack of remorse toward her vulnerable victim. They said her incarceration was necessary
for public safety.
Judge Jennifer Gardiner ordered that Medina-Herby TECNAVIA
nandez be held on $500,000Powered
bail Thursday.
She is scheduled to appear in court again on Oct. 9.

